FREE LIMOUSINE
SERVICE
WE ARE HAPPY TO OFFER OUR CLIENTS BARAK TOURS' FREE LIMOUSINE
SERVICE TO BEN GURION AIRPORT, UPON DEPARTURE FOR JOHANNESBURG.
JUST LET US KNOW IN ADVANCE AND WE WILL TAKE CARE OF THE
ARRANGEMENTS.

DON'T FORGET — EVEN IF YOUR TICKETS ARE PAID FOR IN SOUTH AFRICA,
WE CAN STILL HANDLE YOUR RESERVATION.

AND, WHENEVER POSSIBLE, WE WILL DELIVER YOUR TICKETS TO YOUR
HOME.

NATURALLY WE TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR VISA REQUIREMENTS.
REMEMBER — WE'RE ONLY AS FAR AWAY AS YOUR TELEPHONE.
R O U N D T R I P FA R E S TO S O U T H A F R I C A :

• SAA/EL AL $ 977 APEX (Up to 2 months)
$1190 EXCURSION.(3 months)

• Remember S.A.A.'s Pay Later Plan — 6 unlinked payments (+ 15% interest)
.

ARKIA

$599

Tel Aviv to Matsapa, Swaziland.

Bus transfer to Jo'Burg $ 34 return (5 hour trip)
Flight to Jo'Burg $ 95 return.

Check our competitive fares to all destinations, worldwide...
JUDI, SABRINA & ALL THE STAFF ARE AT YOUR SERVICE:

BARAK TOURS - Trust the Professionals
29 Allenby Rd. (Mograbi square) Tel Aviv,
Te l : 0 3 - 2 8 7 7 8 9 / 2 8 7 9 3 2 / 2 8 6 7 9 8

(Open daily 09.00 to 18.00 (Weds + Fri to 13.00)

Reaching Out
Former Southern Africans have been busy of late, involving themselves in a full range of activities
organised by Telfed. From full-house Luncheon Club meetings featuring Dry Bones and a
spokesman for the Ministry of Defence, to an Oneg Shabbat and music evening for young adults, a
weekend in the sun in Eilat and a gathering of World War Two ex-servicemen, former Southern
Africans have reacted with enthusiasn> and participation, maintaining their reputation as active,
involved and interested olim. Particularly gratifying was the response to advertisements seeking
speakers to address aliyah groups in South Africa.
Approaching fast is the Grand Reunion on May 20 — the largest gathering of ex-Southern Africans
in Israel ever planned. The diverse scope of activities guarantees something for everyone. Don't
miss it!
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A LETTER FROM TERRY KESSEL
Dear Friends.

Firstly, we wish you all a "Chag Sameach" and together with you hope that this
summer will be one of peace and health.
The travel industry looks to the summer season with a great amount of

trepidation and the pessimists are having a field day. The huge increase in
incoming tourists to Israel is a welcome shot in the arm for our economy and is
also keeping both planes and local hotels very very full — how does this affect
you??

Well, firstly it means that airfares are going up as the demand exceeds the
supply, and secondly, that one must make travel plans both here and abroad well
in advance — the phrase "book early to avoid disappointment" is certainly true
today. The Maccabiah is also filling up our limited space availability very quickly.
The new tax laws on overseas travel have certainly had their effect this

Pesachand I'm sure will deter many families from taking short trips to Europe
or the Islands. Most of you will probably fall under the "20-year Patah"
category and will be exempt from paying the 20% on condition that payment
is made either in dollars or abroad. It's really too complicated to go into, and I

will be happy to answer your questions — just give me a call.
Not much news on the South African route — fares stay the same. Arkia

(Gateway) no longer operate to Swaziland and we're really back to where we
started. All the usual fares, group, excursion, youth etc., still apply.
My next letter will contain specific prices and package tours. If you have a

question in the meanwhile, please don't hesitate to call me or my staff —
Duddie, Yehudith, Anat, Orna or Ruttie.

It doesn't cost more to speak to professionals — in the long run you may be
surprised at what you savelll

Best regards.
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All systems go for the Grand Reunion
B y T H E E D I TO R
May 20, Kfar Hamaccabiah — that's where it's
all happening.
Hakoi Over Habibi, Mickey Berkowitz, top
models from Israel's leading fashion houses, a

organised sports will begin at 2 p.m. Special
f e a t u r e s w i l l i n c l u d e M a c c a b i Te l A v i v

superstars Mickey Berkowitz and Motti Aroesti
coaching and demonstrating (6 p.m.); a 3kilometre fun run for the whole family (5 p.m.);
a karate and aikido demonstration from some

karate demonstration, Motti Aroesti. Throw in

of Israel's top exponents; swimming, with four

a full range of sporting activities from lawn

pools available and an age-group gala, a round-

bowls to jukskei, indoor games ranging from
bridge to klabberjas, and a rare opportunity to
renew hundreds of acquaintances — and you

have an inkling of what's in store at the
forthcoming Grand Reunion of former
Southern Africans, organised by Telfed, the SA
Zionist Federation (Israel).
Guest of honour will be the President of the

State of Israel. Chaim Herzog, while those who

bought tickets before May 10 are eligible to win
one of two return tickets to South Africa on
SAA. At least 3000 former South Africans aifd

Zimbabweans are expected at Kfar
Hamaccabiah, the first time such a massive
reunion has ever been planned.
Topping the bill will be Israel's premier popgroup, Hakol Over Habibi (7.45 p.m.), who
have put together a show that enraptured South
African audiences during a recent tour of the

Republic. A spectacular fashion-show featuring
models from such prestigious fashion-houses as
Niba, Mif, Rafi Jakobson and Nitza Shohat will

captivate men and women alike. Organised by
liana Margalit and Tzippy Atzmon, it will begin

robin tennis doubles tournament for adults and

children (2 p.m.), with professional coaching

for children up to age 12; a squash competition
between fathers and sons, with lessons for

beginners; lawn bowls, with rinks competitions

President Herzog will address the vast crowd at

for regular bowlers from 10 am, and target
competition for all comers from 2 p.m., with
instruction for beginners; jukskei organised by
representatives of the South African Embassy;

about 7.30 p.m., and during the course of the

mini-cricket and table tennis.

evening the draw will be made to select the two
lucky winners of the return tickets to South

Indoor games will include bridge, bingo and

at 5.30 p.m.

Afnca

on

SAA.

The entire range of Kfar Hamaccabiah sporting
facilities will be available from 10 a.m., white

klabberjas, the latter item starting at 9 p.m. It is
advised to bring your own picnic hamper,
although light refreshments will be on sale.

Braais will not be permitted.
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Open Letter From The Chairman of Telfed
We live in a world of constant change. As events

be a totally different problem. Secondly, we are

in Israel take place we tend to forget the world
outside and are exposed to great swings of the
pendulum in this area. This often causes us to
become disorientated and possibly despondent.

constantly reviewing, rethinking, replanning,
re-evaluating. We may have made changes and

Some olim are more susceptible than others to

problem, make further changes. Come and see

external forces, and the events and changes
often come at times when all seems to be going

us. Talk to us. We don't believe that you made

adopted new priorities.

We may, after listening to your particular

wrong. That is always the wrong lime to make

the decision to come and live here lightly. We
want to help you, if we can, to live here and

important and fundamental decisions, yet we
often seem to land up doing precisely that.

enjoy it. Trust us with your problems. It would
be tragic if you were to uproot yourself and

Telfed is your home and your family; draw fiom
it your needs and inspiration. Perhaps it can

leave, and then discover too late that we had the

assist in ways of which you are unaware;

machinery to solve your problems. Call us..
We're here to help,

perhaps someone told you that they had a
similar problem to yours but did not receive
help.

Morris Borsuk

Firstly, what seems to be a similar problem may

Chairman, South African Zionist Federation

(Israel)

Ta s t e o f I s r a e l

"^Gourmet
Market
A WORLD OF DELI DELIGHT

BEN GURION AIRPORT

DUTY FREE

As well as our Taste of Israel Shops
Opposite Gates 3 and 8

Kosher for Passover
nODi HUD

V I S I T O U R O T H E R TA S T E O F I S R A E L S H O P S
FACTORY OUTLET SHOP

RAANANA SHOP
4 Rehov Henkin

Rehov Shmotkin

(Old Industrial Area) Rishon-Le-Zlon

(corner Hanegev)

CHAC3
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SAMEACH
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An energetic nucleus of ex-South Africans have
organised the Grand Reunion, bringing fresh
ideas to the festivities. They include Sandra
Bransky, Elaine Finkelstein, John Marcow,
Blanche Blumberg. Harold Jankelowitz, Bobby
K a n t o r, R o s I s r a e l s t a m , I v a n K a n t o r, M e n d i

Davis, Hillel Blumberg. Ronit Dotan, Trevor
Traube, Rael Isacowitz, Rocky Murawitz.
Helen Maisels, Rochi Levinrad, Hugh
Kowarsky and Monica Zinger. Telfed ViceChairman Leon Charney is chairman of the
Reunion committee. Executive members Jack

Rabin and Louis Gecelter are assisting and
R o b y n D a m e l i n i s p r o j e c t c o - o r d i n a t o r.

Entrance is 4000 shekels per adult. 2500 shekels
a child (3 to 12) and infants (up to 2) free. There
is a possibility that transport will be organised

H
Ros hraehlam

Ronit

Dotan

for ex-Southern Africa'ns living in outlying
areas. Apart from the host ofexcitingactivities,
the Reunion will be a unique opportunity to
meet lands/eii whom you haven't seen for 10,20.

30 years. Only a limited number of people can
be accommodated. Don't miss it.

• Inquiries to Robyn at Telfed. 03-290131. D

On being a South African
by PHILIP GILLON
When I grew up in South Africa, it was clear to

rebuilt, 1 would emerge as an intellectual

me that 1 was different from most people
because 1 was a Jew. 1 never thought that this
was a bad thing to be. although most of the

peasant, linking myself by hard physical work

Gentiles believed that it was. But they were so
inferior to us in all important respects that we

comparative philosophies of A.D. Gordon and

never bothered about what they thought.

As it turned out. 1 got to Israel in early 1951 and

Among the Jews, we were despised by the
English and German Jews because my parents

went onto a kibbutz, Kevutzat Schiller, where

had come from Lithuania, as had most of the

years I established my contact with the earth via

Jews in South Africa. The English and Germans
had probably originated in Eastern Europe, but

the banana plantations, although I never got

they had stopped for a while in the West, and
this gave them the edge over us.

Gordon.

None of this mattered very much to me. I had

discovery that we were not all Jews together.

imbibed Zionism literally with my mother's
milk, and I was convinced that some day I

Some of us were Germans, some were

would settle on a kibbutz in what was then

time as it takes to sing Haiikvah, I was asked

Palestine, where distinctions would all

where I was from. I answered "South Africa".

disappear, and we would all be Jews together.
I had a clear idea what would happen to me

They brushed this aside impatiently. "No,

with a hoe to the good earth, while at the same
time conversing with my chaverim about the
Tolstoy.

the people were the salt of the earth. For two

around to discussing Tolstoy, or even A.D.

Already on the kibbutz I made the amazing

Galicians, some were Rumanians. In as little

when my dream came true. "I would build and

where are you really from?" Remembering how
the Germans and English had sneered at -us, I

be rebuilt" — was this not the theme of our

insisted "I was born in South Africa". "But

favourite song, first in Habonim and later in the

where were your parents from?" Shamefacedly I

Zionist Socialist movement? As a result of being

admitted, "They went to South Africa from
7

WE ARE PLEASED TO INTRODUCE

HASHAROIM

COMBINED SERVICES
A CO-OPERATIVE OF COMPANIES OWNED + OPERATED BY EXPERIENCED
EXPATRIATE BRITONS WITH THE DESIRE TO CARRY OUT WORK TO A HIGH
STANDARD AT A REALISTIC PRICE USING ALL THE LATEST EQUIPMENT +
TECHNIQUES WITH A HIGH REGARD FOR SERVICE, COURTESY + CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION. WE ARE DELIGHTED TO OFFER OUR RANGE OF SERVICES TO ALL
ENGLISH SPEAKERS IN THE HASHARON AREA.

AT L A S T — T H E S E RV I C E
Y O U H AV E B E E N WA I T I I M G F O R !
RE-UPHOLSTERY

1 HAVE YOUR LOUNGE SUITES ♦ CHAIRS RECOVERED BY HIGHLYTRAINED

, CRAFTSMEN IN OUR FULLY EQUIPPED WORKSHOP. THE SCOTTISH

j UPHOLSTERY
COMP
ANY ISTENOW
ESTABLI
SHED
IN NET
ANYAAND
WILL
GIVE YOU A FREE
ESTIMA
IN YOUR
OWN
HOME
OFFERING
A WIDE
RANGE OF MATERIALS.
1

^

CARPET + UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

BY DRY FOAM AND/OR VACUUM EXTRACTION METHOD. WHICH CAN BE

CARRIED OUT IN YOUR OWN HOME, WITH THE MINIMUM OF UPHEAVAL,
LEAVING YOUR CARPETS ♦ UPHOLSTERY LIKE NEW. WE ALSO OFFER AN
EMERGENCY STAIN REMOVAL SERVICE

PAINTING + DECORATING

PRESENTS NO PROBLEMS TO OUR PRQFESSIONALY TRAINED
TRADESPEOPLE. BE IT ARTEX. WALLPAPERING OR PAINTING — WE HAVE
THE EXPERIENCE TO CARRY OUT THIS WORK TO A VERY HIGH STANDARD

■ J

GENERAL

FLOOR

CLEANING + POLISHING

MOVING? OR SIMPLY WANT TO RENEW THAT SPARKLE TO YOUR HOME —

THEN WE ARE THE ONLY FIRM TO CONTACT. WE HAVE ALL THE MOST
MODERN EQUIPMENT PLUS EFFICIENT, TRAINED AND RELIABLE STAFF
WHO WANT TO PLEASEI

F U M I G AT I O N

A NECCESSITY IN OUR TROPICAL CLIMATE. WE CAN CARRY OUT THIS
SERVICE FOR YOU SAFELY. CLEANLY + EFFICIENTLY AT A REASONABLE
1 PRICE.

DON'T DELAY! IF ONE. SOME OR ALL OF OUR SERVICES PROVE OF

INTERESTTO YOU —CONTACT US NOW. WE WILL BE DELIGHTED TO CALLONYOUTO
DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS + PROVIDE YOU WITH A FREE ESTIMATE WITHOUT
O B L I G AT I O N .

HASHARON COMBINED SERVICES:

35 RHV DIZENGOFF, NETANYA, OFFICE + WORKSHOP TEL: 053-23906 (DAY) OR
PHONE ALBERT AT 053-27618 ANYTIME!

Lithuania when they were children". Faces
around me lit up with admiration. "You're a

the Israelis. It did not matter that, after some

Litvak? That's wonderful".

for the South Africans to go on with

years, the project proved to be too formidable
indefinitely; our reputations were made.

My first reaction was that 1 should rush back to
South Africa to tick olT those low-caste English
and German Jews. As W.S. Gilbert put it, in

Apart from everything else, we South Africans

are stupendous settlers. We never grouse or
grumble, but adapt to any conditions. My own
theory as to why we behave so magnificently is
that we were taught in our imitation English

spite of all temptations to belong to foreign
nations, they remained Englishmen — and
Germans. Damn fools they had made of

public schools of the early decades of this
century that we have to keep stiff upper lips, to
keep our heads when all about us are losing

themselves, they should have been Litvaks.
When I asked why it was such a marvellous feat

to be a Litvak. they explained that in Lithuania
the men never did any work but studied all the

theirs, to meet with Triumph and Disaster and
to treat those two impostors just the same —

time, while their wives ran little shops and

yes, that's right, I learned Rudyard Kipling's

dairies and raised families.

"If and absorbed it. The Americans, on the

Later 1 found that it was a terrific thing to be a
South African in Israel, quite apart from being a

other hand, were obliged by their Declaration
of Independence to engage in the pursuit of

Litvak. This was because of the achievements of

happiness; when they didn't catch it here they

the South
'thirties by
Palestine,
ideas. For

African companies, founded in the
the first South Africans to settle in
who introduced all kinds of quaint
instance, the S.A. Binyan Mortgage

quit. So we are far superior to them.
And to everybody else, particularly the German
and English Jews in South Africa. □

Company gave loans at six percent per annum
to counteract usury. I cannot say, judging by the
sky-high rate that we now pay, that they were
very successful but we got full marks for their
effort. And they introduced all kinds.of other
things that were very good, like a cold storage
company and Peltours travel agency and other
enterprises that I forget now.
Afterwards, when the American billionaires

discovered Israel, they put the South African
noses a bit out of joint, but it didn't matter. One
of the great things about Israel — and one of the

• PURE BEEF BURGERS•FRENCH
FRIES - CHICKEN . FISH - HOT
DOGS • SCHNITZEL • MILK

disadvantages — is that the moment you

SHAKES... & MORE

develop any kind of reputation, it sticks with

you for life. No image can ever change.

WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SERVE

Another thing that boosted the South Africans
in the eyes of Israel was Ashkelon, with which I

^ YOU AT ANY OF OUR 21
L O C AT I O N S

was lucky enough to be associated after leaving
the kibbutz. The idea of a Diaspora community

' Ts t r i

assuming the responsibility of building a perfect

nms

tr*

model garden city captured the imagination of

^^nir^le cannot prove what is impossible; it is
only useful to confirm what is possible.
Maimonides: Guide to the Perplexed

'XaJK'i lyiia
s

>
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Olim,
as you start
your new life
in Israel

you have many

*n'iVKty

• W W 9 regarding your financial future. At our branches

* * * throughout the country and at our New Olim

Center in Tel Aviv, you'll find experts who can answer many of them. Introducing
you to our many services and helping you to plan your savings and investments.
Because at Bank Hapoalim we *
want to help make your new life
T

T

:

Bank Hapoalim

-

M

Some helpful addresses:
Te l A v i v

Haifa

H e a d O f fi c e

Central Branch

50 Rothschild Blvd.Tel: (03)673333

28 Hancvi'im St.lcl: (04) 645431

Foreign Residents and Tourists Center

Kikar Paris Branch

104 Hayarkon St.Tel: (03) 243311

I HapalyamSl.lel; (04) 641771

Olim (New Immigrants) Section
104 Hayarkon St. Tel: (03) 243311

Beersheva

Jerusalem
Central Branch

33 King George St.Tel: (02) 223121
Foreign Currency Center
26 King George St. Tel: (02) 222249

Central Branch

40 Ha'at/.maul St.Tel; (057) 662662
Nelanya
Central Branch

32 Her/I St. Tel: (053) .10744
Foreign Currency Center

II Kikar Ha'at/maut.lcl: (053) 39741

* m'pKtff she-ai-hl « questions
• • n n ^ y. i = h a i z - l a - r h a ^ s u c c e s s

OvnatiKarmon Shifnn Na'aman
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S TAY I N G

IN

SHAPE

The staff of Israel's new Health Connection.

Israel's Health Connection
Israel — Ra'anana, to be precise — has just
acquired a pace-setting ultra-modern health

restaurant, a jacuzzi that accommodates 10
people, sauna, showers, relaxation area, a pool

s t u d i o w h i c h i s t h e fi r s t o f i t s k i n d i n t h e

on the roof and an evaluation room to monitor

country. Housed under one roof are a fully
equipped gymnasium, beauty-care centre,
paramedical services and about 30 activity
classes ranging from aerobics, jazz, ballet and

individual progress. The studio has recruited
the services of experts in various disciplines,
including Leon Pantenowitz (karate), Cecil
Taitz (physiotherapist), Maureen Hurwitz

physical fitness to karate, body awareness,

(jazz) and Natie Raik (masseur). Manager of the

hypertension, prenatal and postnatal groups.

health section will be Benny Guz, a lecturer at

Behind the scheme are Max Shapiro, formerly
of South Africa, and Maureen Mack, formerly
of England. "Maureen was a beauty therapist at
the Golan Centre," Max told Telfed, "and
through a real estate connection we began
discussing the possibility of establishing a
health and beauty centre". That was March
1984. Visits were made to South Africa and

England to examine the concept in operation,
and the project was on the road. "Our aim is not
only to provide health studio facilities," Max
continued, "but to encourage health awareness

and fitness, and to enable people to enjoy
themselves while doing so."
To this end the studio contains a health-food

Wingate.

Membership, which is on an annual basis, costs
about $40 a month plus VAT, with discounts

for group membership. The studio will operate
from 6.30 a.m. — 10 p.m.

Tastefully attired in white, yellow and grey with
a liberal profusion of pot plants, the Health
Connection looks set to become a favourite

meeting-place for those intent on acquiring a
measure of physical fitness. Is Max confident
that people will come forward despite the
economic climate? "Most definitely," he
enthused; "awareness of the need for healthy

bodies and Health centres per se have become a
worldwide phenomenon. It's no longer
regarded
as
a
l u x u r y. "
°
U

Telfed Luncheon Club back with a hang
T h e Te l f e d L u n c h e o n C l u b r o a r e d b a c k t o l i f e

when Dry Bones, the Jerusalem Post's
celebrated cartoonist, regaled a capacity
audience with anecdotes of his experiences as an
oleh in Israel.

Drawing from personal foibles and exploiting
his acerbic wit. Mr Bones, known to his

immediate family as Yaacov Klrschen,

Guests at the newly-revived Telfed Luncheon Club.

incorporated subtle innuendoes and sharp
messages into his humerus ramblings. A former
cartoonist for Playboy magazine, he dabbles in
computers when not commenting on the Israeli
condition through the mouth of his famed
character, Shuldig.
Over 120 people attended the luncheon, held at
the Carlton Hotel. Tel Aviv. It was opened by
M o r r i s B o r s u k . C h a i r m a n o f Te l f e d , w h o

briefly outlined the wide range of facilities
available to ex-South African olim from the SA

Zionist Federation (Israel).

Credit is due to Sandra Bransky and Hilary
Barkhan for taking the initiative in organising
the

event.

□

Best wishes to all our friends and
customers from South Africa
BRIAN LADEN
and

JOE KLEIN

SAFARI

R E S TA U R A N T S
Safari Herzlia Pituach

sawKi
12

Te l : 0 5 2 - 7 7 4 0 4
Safari Kikar Atarim
Te l : 0 3 - 2 8 3 1 2 5

LUNCHEON

CLUB

-n£LF60

Yaacov Kirschen. alias ury Hones, addressing the

DRY BOtOtf-S

Telfed Luncheon Club. Pictures by Bernard Randel.

"A
Telfed Chairman Morris Borsuk with Sandra
Branskv. one of the Luncheon Club conveners.

Members of the South African Embassy attended.
Telfed Past Chairman Hertzel Kaiz aeep
in conversation.

Teddy and Marsha Edelsiein of Ra'anana in
attentive mood.

Enjoying the luncfteon.
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H E A LT H

CONNECTI
H E A LT H & B E A U T Y C L U B
146AHUZA ST.(OPP.YAD LEBANIM) RAANANA
in

association

BAB.mC&CiDESCO

with

International

SKIN SPECIALIST OFFERING COMPLETE COSMETIC TREATMENT

(at present at 10/5 Hafetz Halm St., Raanana, Tel. 052-446432 )

T O TA L H E A LT H M A N A G E M E N T
♦ Pool

♦ Yoga

♦ Jacuzzi

♦Relaxation

♦ Sauna

♦ Physiotherapy
♦ Masseur
♦ Nutritionist

♦Reduction of-

Hypertension
♦Jazz
♦Ballet

♦ Body Awareness

♦ Pre & Post-Natal
♦ Childbirth Classes
♦ Karate

♦ Army Preparation
♦ Senior Citizen-

♦ Health Food Bar ♦Creative Dance Classes

* F U L LY E Q U I P P E D M O D E R N G Y M N A S I U M
(UNIVERSAL &TUNTURI)
* DAILY COURSES IN

AEROBICS, FIGURE CONDITIONING, STRETCH,
FITNESS FOR YOUNG & OLD,
CIRCUIT TRAINING,ETC.
For registration & other information, please call-

Maureen (052)446432 or Benny (03)257601

KEEPING FIT CAN BE FUN !!

Link '85 takes off

SAZF Chairman meets the

In December 1984 a number of people met

Premier

to discuss the need for the establishment of

an Anglo-Saxon group in Israel to cater for
the needs of the 25-40 age group. The
intention was that the group would do what
it could to meet the needs of this age group
through a variety of functions and activities.

From the discussions emerged Link '85
under the chairmanship of ex-South African
Trevor Traube, who came on aliyah three
years ago. With the professional help of
Yossi Serebro of Telfed and Stephanie
Kieinman of the Hitachdut Olei Britannia, a

committee was formed comprising former
South Africans, Zimbabweans and

t!
Trevor 7 raube Stephanie Kieinman
Americans who had been running the

Advocate Mockie Friedman, Chairman of the

SA Zionist Federation, paid a working visit to
Israel recently, during which he held meetings
with Prime Minister Shimon Peres, Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, the Deputy DirectorGeneral of the Foreign Ministry and Tel Aviv
Mayor Shlomo Lahat.
Apart from extensive meetings with the
Chairman, Executive and various departments
o f Te l f e d , M r. F r i e d m a n a l s o c o n f e r r e d w i t h

leaders of the World Zionist Organisation,
Jewish Agency, JNF and Melitz Institute. □

Esra Chairman elected
Josie Shlain, former vice-chairman of Telfed's
Executive, has been unanimously elected
Chairman of Esra (the English-Speaking
Residents' Association) for the coming year.
The former South African, who was appointed
Chairman last year, was this year elected to the
o f fi c e .

The new committee has a strong ex-South
A f r i c a n fl a v o u r. I t i s ; F r a n k i e C r o n i n , v i c e -

chairman; Merle Guttman. Judy Fisher, Harry
Cole, Dave Moss, Archie Davidson, Solly
Shapiro, Ros Brodie, Suzanne Cohen, Marigold
Bergman, Jack Luck, Harold Levinthal, Lolita
Marcus, Eric Brod, Michael Belkin, Danny
Rasnic,
Ben
Beinin.
p.

successful Coffee Club, which has now
become an arm of Link '85.

A number of functions have already been

MACCABI GAMES
SPECIALOFFER

planned, the first of which, an Oneg Shabbat
held at Kfar Hamacabbiah, was a success.
This was followed by an evening of Music of

A special offer has been arranged

the 60's, focusing on folk music of that

Maccabi Games on July 15.

period, held at the Sheraton Hotel.
Judging by the response to the first Link

functions, there is obviously a dire need for a
group of this nature. It is hoped that Link
will grow and eventually diversify into a

number of sub-groups, catering for the
interests of the large young-adult AngloSaxon population of Israel. d
A wise man changes his mind; a fool never does.

for ex-Southern Africans for the

spectacular opening of the
A block booking has been
obtained, with prime seats
available at 9000 shekels each.

Offer available only until May 20.
Send a cheque, made out to
"12th Maccabi Games" to: The
E d i t o r , Te l f e d , P O B o x 1 1 5 5 6 , Te l

Aviv 61114 — and specify how
many tickets you require, giving

your name and address.
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Yet another Chief Rabbi
The Irish Chief Rabbinate has acquired a
distinct South African connection, judging by
the past and present holders of that office.
Rabbi Errol Mirvis, 28, has been elected Chief

Rabbi of Ireland, taking over from Rabbi David
Rosen, who has come on aliyah. Rabbi Rosen
formerly headed the Green and Sea Point

Congregation in Cape Town.

Rabbi David Rosen, left, former Chief Rabbi of Ireland
now living in Jerusalem, and his successor, Rabbi Errol
Mirvis.

Rabbi Mirvis is the son of Rabbi Lionel and the

Rabbi Mirvis. who attended Herzlia School

late Freida Mirvis, and the grandson of Leon

in Cape Town and was a member of Bnei Akiva,

lived in Israel for ten years. Married to Valery

and Ray Katz, of Jerusalem.
• Meanwhile, Rabbi Rosen, his wife Sharon and

Kaplan of Bulawayo, they migrated to Dublin,
where they have been living for 2Vi years.

three daughters have settled in Jerusalem after

"Ireland has a tiny but very active community,"

He has been appointed Dean of the Jewish

Rabbi Mirvis told Telfed while on holiday in
Jerusalem. "The community, almost 3,000strong. is very Zionistic, and most Irish Jews
who leave the country come on aliyah, usually
t o N e t a n y a o r R a ' a n a n a . We ' r e l o o k i n g
forward to a visit in July by President Herzog,

an initial period at the Gilo absorption centre.
Heritage Centre, an adult education centre in

Jerusalem, and will probably be the rabbi at Tel
Av i v ' s H i l t o n H o t e l , o f fi c i a t i n g a t a
monthlyOneg Shabbat, as well as at chuggim.
Rabbi Rosen recently presented President
Herzog with the minute-book of the first
Chovevei Zion movement in Ireland. □

who was born in Ireland."

MERCANTILE INSURANCE QQ
AGENCIES LTD. I —J

Professional Expertise
W i t h T h e P e r s o n a l To u c h
REPRESENTED BYIJOSEPH SHLAIN, HAROLD JANKELOWITZ .

I VA N L E W I S . M I R I A M K A R P

2 R O T H S C H I L D B LV D . T E L AV I V

TEL.
16
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658084

MAKING IT IN ISRAEL

A burger a day for 13 yea
Ron Lapid has consumed 4745 hamburgers in
the last 13 years. That's one a day since he and
partner Barry Scop (Israeli bowls champion)
launched Burger Ranch on the road to
unparalleled success. From one innocuous
r e s t a u r a n t o n B e n Ye h u d a S t r e e t , Te l A v i v,

Israel's best-known hamburger chain today
boasts no fewer than 21 outlets, to rank among
the largest consumer chains in the country.
Ron and Riwa(nee Durbach) arrived on aliya in
1966, having met in Habonjm where Riwa was

general secretary. With nothing more than a
BA in psychology behind him, they went to
Kibbutz Tzora as members of a garin, where
Ron became official caterer, controlling the
food budget, doing the buying, catering for

Ron and Riwa Lapid... Everyone knows someone in
Burger Ranch.

weddings.

Does Burger Ranch consider McDonalds a

"I had hoped to go into counselling", Ron told

threat? "Not at all", replied Ron. "On the
contrary, it will be good for the hamburger

Telfed, "but I couldn't make a living. After six
years on Tzora I began looking in other

market if they get here."

directions. I answered an advertisement in a

Ron and Arthur both belong to the Ra'anana

paper and was employed to manage the first
Burger Ranch outlet. The Yom Kippur War
broke out, the company had a lean time and I

Roadrunners Club and both have several

bought in; today Barry and I are 50% partners."

marathons under their belt. With a solid diet of

hamburgers also under their belt, there must be
something
in
them...
□

I n 1 9 7 8 R o n ' s y o u n g e r b r o t h e r, A r t h u r

Lipschilz, arrived on aliyah with his wife Louise
and two children, and opened the group's
second outlet, and since then the Ranches

mushroomed, thanks largely due to Ron and

Barry visiting the United States, a trip which
opened their eyes to modern concepts and
automatic grills.

"What maintains the quality of our burgers is
the fact that the beef remains frozen from the

NEED

A JOB?
Looking for Staff?
Contact Tetfed.

time we import it from South America to the

time the individual orders a burger oVer the

We may be able to put you In

counter. We have a sophisticated method where

touch with the right people.

by the meat is .made into patties while still
frozen."

Telephone Orna or Yossi 03-290131
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Soweto student in Israel

S.A. Zionist Federation in Johannesburg
agreed to sponsor him on a visit to Israel. He

A Wits University recently spent six weeks in

worked at Kibbutz Beit Ha'Emek in the Galil,

Israel as a volunteer on a kibbutz. Not only that,
but he is a member of the South African Union

near Nahariya, taking time off to join members
of a Leadership Training Seminar from South

of Jewish Students (SAUJS) at Wits. So what's

Africa.

so unusual? This particular student, Nelson
Lolwane, hails from Soweto and is the first

black student ever to join SAUJS. Aged 23, he is
a fourth-year law student.
"I had been on campus for two years when I

picked up a copy of the SAUJS Magazine," he
told Telfed. "I began reading Strike and other
Jewish publications, and became extremely
interested. Many people thought SAUJS
wouldn't accept me, but there was no problem
at all."

"It is possible that SAUJS will create a position
for me whereby I shall establish a liaison with
other Wits organisations, such as the Black
Students' Society," Nelson added. "Until now,
there has been no adverse reaction from Black

or Moslem students to the fact that I joined
SAUJS, but that could be because I have not

been active. It will be interesting to see what
happens this year, however."
Asked to comment on his visit to Israel, Nelson

That was a year ago. Nelson became interested

readily admitted that it had been "an eye-

i n k i b b u t z l i f e , a n d t h e Yo u t h C o u n c i l o f t h e

opener" and that he had learnt a great deal. □

Communications
group
launched

m i
1 ^ '
Shelley Kopman

A g r o u p h a s b e e n f o r m e d i n Te l A v i v t o

promote ITC (International Training in
Communications), formerly called the
To a s t m i s t r e s s A s s o c i a t i o n . I t h a s b e e n s t a r t e d
Former Southern Africans spent an enjoyable weekend
in Ei l at, organi sed by Telfed's Public Relations
Department. The group, taking advantage of special
rates at a four-star hotel, enjoyed a Shabbat dinner
together and basked in the early summer weather.

Relaxing by the pool were, from left: Esme Rabin. Tami
yinig. Abigail yinig and Jenny Galpnsky of Telfed, who
acted as chaperone.

VIDEO
* Weddings, Barmitzvahs, families

* Promotional & Training Films
* Duplicating (all systems incl. U.S.A.
VIDEOSONIC
I N T E R N AT I O N A L

LT D

Bernie Myers & Brian Garb
11, Lurie St., Tel Aviv,
Phone: 03-203398

by Shelley Kopman and is running under the
guidance of Joyce Miller (Netanya), who
started an ITC group for women (Genesis) there
two years ago.

An ITC group already exists in Ra'anana, and

applications to start another two groups in
Netanya (one Hebrew-speaking) have been
received. The Netanya Genesis group
constitutes the headquarters of ITC In Israel
and is affiliated to the international body. A
senior group also exists in Tel Aviv. The aim of
ITC, founded in 1938, is to teach its members to

communicate more effectively, to develop
leadership skills, confidence, poise and business
protocol.
The new Tel Aviv group meets monthly in the
evenings at a member's apartment. For details
telephone Shelley (03-854715) or Joyce (05330818).

□
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SPOTLIGHT

ON

SA

• Naiie Kirsh's Kirsh Trading Group appears
set to take over the Dion store chain. At present
Kirsh Trading holds 31 percent of Dion, with
the balance held by founding chairman Dion
Friedland. All Mr Kirsh would say on the
subject was: "It is common knowledge that we

• Bulawayo's 17-year-old Graham Cohen has
won the eighth West African junior tennis

have been interested in control for some time."

Primary and Milton High School, and was the

Dion has been facing massive foreign exchange

sole representative not only of Zimbabwe, but

losses.

• Five of the six Rosenkowitz sextupleis
attended the annual Betar Camp in Port

Elizabeth. The children are now eleven years
old.

• 14 South African companies will go bankrupt
everyday this year, economic analysts in
Pretoria have predicted. Over 400 companies
have been liquidated already this year.
• The Northern Transvaal cricket team has a

Jewish opening pair for the first time ever —

sequences into the film.

championship in Abidjan. Ivory Coast. The son
of Eric and Valda Cohen, he attended Carmcl

of Central and Southern Africa. Twenty-three
countries competed. The tournament was
o r g a n i s e d b y t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Te n n i s
Federation.

• Dr Charles Fincham, South Africa's first

Ambassador to Israel, died in Cape Town

recently. He played a key role in cementing ties
between the two countries and once made this

observation: "If I were to sum up what Israel
means to me, I would say it means the warmth

of the Israeli people, the most disparate,
cosmopolitan, polyglot and talented people I
have met: it means selfless courage in times of

Springbok Mandy Yachad and his close friend.
Willie Kirsh. The two 24-year-olds, both born

danger, and a tendency to make a 'balagan'

on November 17. 1960. put on a sparkling

when the danger is removed; it means some of

display against Eastern Province with Yachad

the most satisfying music 1 have heard; it means
the pastel shades of the light over the Judean
hills, as seen from Mount Scopus, and the
glorious confusion of colours and smells in the

scoring 90 and Kirsh all but matching him with
89.

• President PW Botha and his wife attended the
annual memorial service of the SA Jewish Ex-

Service League at the Gardens Synagogue in
Cape Town. Sir Richard Luyi. former UCT

Principal, was among the guests. Minutes
before the President arrived, several Jewish
student demonstrators outside the shul were

hustled away by security police.
• A massive farewell party was held at the
Albow Centre in Cape Town for about 80 olim.
Some of them have already arrived in Israel,
while others will follow shortly.
• Hotel magnate Sol Kerzner has ventured into
the film industry by producing Boeiie op
Mansuvres, a joint enterprise by Salbel, a group
which is operated by Kerznerand Philo Pieterse

shouk in Jerusalem: it means the cradle of

Christianity, the fortress of Judaism, some of
the holy places of Islam and the tentative
flowering of the Bahai'ist faith in the Persian

Gardens of Haifa; and it means the questing,
unorganised and unindoctrinated mind.s of

Israelis who fall into no known category. Above
all. Israel means the Open Society, towards
which humanity is increasingly committed to
move."

• Former Springbok swimming ace Carmel
Goodman's planned comeback has been put on
ice. While the doctor and mother had put in
enough training to slash her 100 metres

breaststroke time from 1:30 to 1:21 to qualify
for the national championships, she reluctantly

Productions. Satbel owns Ster-Kinekor. The

withdrew from the Transvaal team as she felt

film has a Rl-million budget. The producers

she would not have time to train sufficiently to

hope to incorporate SA Defence Force

win a national title.
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STUDENT SCENE

Hilton SUberstein. centre, with members of the current group of South Africans doing a mechina course in
Jerusalem.

New SA Mechina group arrives
by Hilton SUberstein
A group of 23 South Africans has arrived in

with the students in Jerusalem, help solve their

Jerusalem

problems, provide advice and be there in times
o f n e e d . To g e t h e r w i t h B e u l a G o o d m a n ,

to

attend

the

new

mechina

(preparatory) programme at the Hebrew

University. The programme (February to

Director of Telfed's Jerusalem office, we keep

August) is becoming increasingly popular for
people who would like to spend time in Israel
for at least a year with a view to staying on and

our fingers on the pulse of student activity and
are in a position to deal with problems as they

attending one of the Institutes for Higher

A "welcome" meeting was held for the new

Education.

group, at which Sidney Shapiro, Director of

The group comprises 14 young women and nine
young men, mostly from Johannesburg, some
from Cape Town and one from East London.
Most have come as A-1 Temporary Residents.

arise.

Te l f e d , e n c o u r a g e d t h e m n o t t o h e s i t a t e t o
u t i l i z e t h e f r a m e w o r k o f Te l f e d w h e n e v e r

possible.

The weakness of the rand is reflected in the fact

Planned activities for the group include trips
around the country with the university, starting

that this year's Mechina group is smaller — last

with a sunrise excursion to Masada, a seminar

year's complement numbered 35 — and in the

on Jewish Identity and a seminar arranged by
Telfed on "Finding a way to stay in Israel". An

smaller

number

of

tourists.

opening Mechina party was hosted by the South
The South African Zionist Federation in Israel,

Africans (invariably the popular minority on

continuing its policy of providing specialized,
personal service (tipul) to new olim, has again
employed a liaison/madrich (myseiO to work

campus!). A yearbook, "Mechina Memo 85",
will be published at the culmination of the
programme.

o
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SPECIAL

F E AT U R E

Why little Johnny — or Adolf — does not disobey
How could sane Nazi soldiers, caring and compassionate towards their friends andfamilies, enable the
Holocaust to happen? How could 900 people commit suicide in Jonestown? fascinating experiments
have revealed some chilling facts about man's inability to disobey. With Israel about to mark the 40th
anniversary of the defeat of Nazi Germany. Telfed examines some startling theories on why little
Johnny — or Adolf — does not disobey.
Adolf Eichmann was examined by psychiatrists
was instructed to give a more powerful shock,
at his trial and found to be sane. He did not

and for a third wrong answer he had to kill the

exhibit excessive psychic tension, did not suffer

pupil.

from hallucinations or sadistic tendencies, and

Unknown to the teachers, the pupils were in fact

exhibited no loss of emotional control. An Ame

rican clinical psychologist, Hans Ashkenasy,
published a book entitled Are we all Nazis? in

which he discusses the psyches of major Nazis
and finds that they are "neither sadistic,
psychotic, nor insane by current clinical
standards".

Such statements call into question our
definitions of sanity and insanity, and further
than that, deeper questions such as "how did
the Holocaust happen?" If these men were not
insane, how do we account for their crimes? The

colleagues of the experimenter, and each
they received a shock, they would feign
reactions. For although the shock machine
in fact disconnected, the teachers believed

time
their
was
they

were administering real shocks, for they were
themselves given a genuine sample shock before
the experiment began in order to appreciate that
there was a live current. The experiment got

under way, with the pupils writhing and
screaming as if real shocks were being felt.
No one was prepared for the results. Milgram's

prosecution at Eichmann's trial claimed that he

experiments regularly showed that 62 to 65

was a calm, logical, efficient bureaucrat, a yes-

percent of the teachers "killed" their pupils. 62

man doing his job. This was difficult to swallow
by a world which it had found it far easier to

believe that the Nazi leaders were insane, brutal,
p s y c h o t i c p e r s o n a l i t i e s s p e c i fi c t o N a z i
Germany.
In the early I960's American social psychologist

Stanley Milgram conducted fascinating
experiments which startled the western world.
In his experiments Milgram attempted to
understand why thousands of "civilised"

people engaged in an extreme and immoral act
— the wholesale extermination of Jews — in the

to 65 percent of the people in the experiment
— average everyday citizens — were prepared to
kill, in the name of obedience. They did so out
of a sense of obligation — a conception of their
duties. This was the startling message to emerge

I'rom the exercise — ordinary people, simply
doing their jobs and without any particular
hostility, can become agents in a terrible and
destructive process. Morever, even when the
destructive effects of their work become clear

and they are asked to continue carrying out
actions incompatible with standards of

name of obedience. He devised an experiment in
which the subjects were instructed to act as

morality, relatively few people have the strength
of character to resist authority.

teachers. Each was given a class of pupils, and
the teachers had to ask the pupils questions and

A lack of compassion was not a particularly
salient factor in the acts of obedience performed

give them an electrical shock if they made a

by the followers of Hitler, Jim Jones or in the

mistake. For a second wrong answer the teacher

Milgram experiments mentioned above. Nazi
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soldiers were fully capable of decent behaviour
towards their friends and family. Some people
see irony in the fact that Hitler was a vegetarian,
for vegetarians are supposedly less prone to
violence. The Peoples Temple members in
Jonestown were compassionate towards their
lamilies, yet forced their children to have a drink
laced with cyanide.
In 1951 Solomon Asch conducted an

experiment on conformity. The study involved
students who were asked to estimate lines of

equal and differing lengths. Some of the lines
were equal, but if subjects heard others
unanimously give the wrong answer, they too
answered incorrectly. Asch had reasoned that

reached 85%.

Milgram found no sex differences in obedience;
women's level of obedience was identical to that

of men, but they exhibited more internal
conflict. Even when one of the experiments
included a victim who cried out that he had a

heart condition, this did not lead to markedly
greater disobedience. For disobedience to
occur, the authority had to be undermined, as
when the experimenter was not present or when
his orders were challenged by another
a u t h o r i t y.

When a subject witnessed another subject
defying the experimenter, 36 out of 40 subjects
rebelled.

people would choose the evidence of their own
eyes over the disagreeing "perceptions" of
others. He was wrong. In the face of others

his humanity — indeed, the inevitabiliiy that he

having given obviously wrong answers, subjects
also gave wrong answers 35 percent of the time.

does so. when he loses his personality in a crowd
situation. It is ironic that loyalty and discipline,

If Nazi Germany made us live with the
realisation that people could kill six million

which we value in the individual, are the

Something more dangerous than violence is
revealed here; the capacity for man to abandon

others on command, Jonestown took us one

properties that create destructive engines of war
and bind men to malevolent systems of

step further — people will kill themselves on

authority.

command.

What can be done? It seems that the best answer

Compassion towards the victim in these

is the rational, questioning mind. Authorities

situations is ambiguous. Milgram's subjects did

must account for themselves, and we must be

emit signs of internal conflict when instructed to

wary of false prophets. Little notice is taken of
the legions of obedient children at school, yet

shock their pupils. Presumably, these were a
manifestation of compassion for the victim, but
it was not sufficient to impel them to break with
the experimenter, even though in this case he
had no real authority over them. One of

for every overly disobedient child there are

probably 20 who obey too much. Along with
worrying about our children's I.Q. and whether

he had shocked) was dead, until we opened the
door. When I saw him, I said 'great, this is

or not Johnny can read, we should worry about
whether he can disobey. Too often, religions or
cults require unquestioning acceptance. Blind
obedience in children could set the stage for
later susceptibility to bizarre culls. We should

great'. But it didn't bother me to know that he

stop equating sanity with conformity, and

Milgram's subjects commented afterwards: "I

faithfully believed the man (whom he believed

was dead. I did what they told me to do. They

normalcy with numbers,

know more than I do. I think it's all based on the

The next time you are grappling with yourself

way a man was brought up. I just did my job."

over whether to dissent or remain silent,

Milgram took his experiments across the United
States and Europe, administering them to
thousands of people, students and nonstudents. In the U.S. he came away with an

remember that when one dissenter argued, 90
per cent of those who witnessed the rebellion
also refused to obey unreasonable commands.
With practice, if the need arises, we may have

average of 60-65 percent obedience in his

the strength of character to avert another

subjects. In Munich the level of obedience

disaster or force a moment to its crisis. o
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SPORTS

Bransky comes within a whisker
When Israel came within a whisker of capturing

back from being 20-13 down to thrilling 21-20

its fTrst-ever world bowls crown recently, it was

victories.

due to the courageous play and remarkable
talent of one Cecil Bransky, current Israeli
Masters singles champion, former Springbok
and owner of a highly impressive string of titles.

Bransky, who came on aliyah in 1980, is one of
only four bowlers ever to have won the South
African singles, pairs and fours titles. Telfed

Bransky held a nationwide British TV audience
glued to their seats as he matched UK champion
Terry Sullivan point for point, until the latter

asked him to outline the highlights of his career
on the rinks.

"I took up the sport at the age of 28," he began.
"Many young people were playing, and 1 joined

pulled away to clinch the world indoor bowls
championships 21-18. In both his quarter-final

Balfour Park. Three years later 1 reached the
semi-finals of the SA championships and the

match and in the last eight, Bransky fought

following year won the title. In 1973 1 won the

2 4

gold medal in the singles for South Africa at the
Maccabi Games, and in 1977 was invited to

compete in Australia, where I won the fours and
was runner-up in the Australian Masters
singles. I represented South Africa in 1977,1978
and 1979 against international teams that
toured South Africa; we won most of our test
matches."

The following year saw Bransky come on aliyah
and promptly capture the Israeli Masters singles
and national singles. In 1981 he captained the
Israeli team to victory at the Maccabi Games —
t h e fi r s t t i m e t h a t S o u t h A f r i c a h a d b e e n b e a t e n

at the Games — and won the gold medal'in the
pairs and the silver in the singles. After again
winning the Israeli singles in 1983, he competed
in the world outdoor tourney in Scotland.
Bransky, who has a gift-and-sweet shop run by
his wife, Marilyn, is not the only member of the
family who is handy with a wood. His father-inlaw. Sam Skudowitz, skipped the Israeli fours at
the world bowls tournament in Scotland last

year and has held ail three national titles at
once. The same year in which he achieved this
feat, his wife Molly won the women's national

singles title. She also brought home a bronze
medal frorfj the world bowls fours in Canada in
1981.

"Bowls is a fast-growing sport in Israel,"
Bransky observed. "There are about 450
players in the country today, of whom at least
80%

are

former

South

Africans.

At

the

Ra'anana Bowling Club, where we have 150

members, we've just opened our second green."

Israeli Masters singles champion and former Springbok
Cecil Bransky in action.

□

Table tennis club formed

HOUSEHOLD

R E PA I R S ! ! !

A social table tennis club has been formed, to
which all ex-Southern Africans are invited. It

meets every Sunday and Wednesday at the Tel

Aviv University Gymnasium from 9 p.m.-11 p.m.
Entrance fee is 5000 shekels a month, but
members of the public are welcome to a trial

evening. Bats and balls provided. Wear gym
shoes. All ages welcome.

-

Ltght Plumbing. Minor
Electrical

Painting • Knife Sharpening
Locks Filled • Keys Cut • Gen Repairs
Car Accessories & Tune-Ups
Golan Centre, 198 Achuza, Ra'anana

Inquiries to Esther Zeitlin 03-419927 □
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ANSWERING A NEED

A sensitive

Isrentco (the Israel Rental Company)

administers 84 apartments ranging from one to

task,
a Stirling

four bedrooms, most of them ultra-modern.

The objective is to make apartments available

to South African olim on a long-lease basis and
at reasonable rental. In fact, the rents are on

service

average 25 percent below current market value.
Jack Rabin

Advocate Jack Rabin is a broad-shouldered

In addition, tenants are not required to pay rent
six months or a year in advance, as occurs in
most apartment blocks.

individual whose mild demeanour belies the
fi r m r e s o l v e w i t h i n . N a t i o n a l C h a i r m a n o f t h e

Israel Bowls Association and former President

of the Israel Rugby Association, he needs to be
tough to withstand the complaints and
grumbles channelled to his door. For Jack has
the sensitive task of being Chairman of

Isrentco, Telfed's daughter company which
administers apartment blocks in Ra'anana and

Opinions are divided as to how effective a klita
agent these apartment blocks are; does the fact
that ex-South African families are ensconced in
a "ghetto" — type South African environment

facilitate or impede integration?
"The original idea was to provide permanent
homes for olim," Mr Rabin told Telfed w his Tel
Aviv law office. "Rental housing was unknown

Givatayim. The fact of the matter, however, is
that the vast proportion of the tenants are
quietly satisHed; but it is, as is generally the case,
the dissatisfied few whose grievances are

in Israel at the time, and the SA Zionist

invariably heard.

subsequently changed the conditions and

Federation decided to introduce the concept.
Initial tenants were given life-long occupation,
and we'll never renege on that, but we

SIGNAL TOURS ltd. ^ J ... OW IdM
On your doorstep to give you the service you deserve and are accustomed to
• Special packages to Rhodes, Cyprus, Raima at "unreal prices"

• Book NOW for your trip to "Drommies" in July holidays to avoid disappointment. (Also with stop
in Europe if required)
• Package deal 1 week in London only f 339,

• Contact us for information on how to save the 20% tax on tickets, and how you can pay for your
South African flights from SA funds.
• Plights all over Europe at low, low prices.

If you need to travel on business, pleasure or In an emergency, contact IAN WALDBAUM.

SIGNAL TOURS hi. ...OW ^JJ'O
127 Ahuza St. Raanana — T6I: 052-22430, 052-453571 (home 052-444235).

6 Welzman Blvd Ramat Hasharon — Tel: 03-484460 or 03-479796.
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i n t r o d u c e d a m a x i m u m o f fi v e y e a r s '
o c c u p a n c y.

"We believe that ownership of one's home is an
essential ingredient for successful kiita,

particularly as it has proved to be one of the best
hedges against inflation.
"The second change we have made is in

eligibility; all ex-South Africans can now apply
for an apartment, no matter how long they have

been here. Obviously, deserving cases are given
preference, and we have stipulations regarding
the size of a family vis-a-vis the size of a flat.
" P r o b l e m s s o m e t i m e s o c c u r w h e n fl a t s f a l l

vacant, and this is usually when complaints
arise. The principle is that our apartments
should never stand empty, but we have to view

the situation over a long term, not in the short

apartment for which they no longer qualify. To
solve the dilemma, Isrentco recently purchased
two two-roomed apartments in Ra'anana to

which it intends to move couples no longer
eligible for larger flats.
The founding Chairman of Isrentco was Josie

Shlain, who arrived in Israel to join Mahal in
1948 and was a founding member of Kfar
Daniel a year later. "I was a member of Telfed
at the time and many South Africans did not
have enough money to buy homes. We tried
raising money, but promises made by various
officials were not fulfilled. Only with the
assistance of Pinhas Sapir — with Julius
Weinstein doing a lot of pushing from South
Africa and Max Miodownik doing his share in
Israel — did we finally receive the funds we
needed. We established a principle, ana since
then the Sochnut has also erected subsidised 1

apartment blocks".

• Isrentco's project manager is Norman Spiro;
vice-chairman is Henry Whiteson; secretary
Cynthia Sloman; and committee: Leon

C h a r n e y, G e o r g e B e r o l d , M e l v y n C o h e n .

Stanley Finkelstein, Sid Shapiro, Philip Pazand
Jonathon

□

Keller.
. }4eS9

A satisfied family at the apartment block in Ra 'anana.
from left: John, liana. Hermione. Shane and
Evan Cohen.

term. Aliyah operates in waves; because aliyah
is low at the moment, it doesn't mean that we
can abandon all our criteria. We have to be

ready to service olim who will qualify for
apartments.

"However, having said this. I believe we should

TUTt
m
m
C A N D Y- G I F T S

give temporary housing, short-term help, to
South African olim who don't qualify for a Hat

because of the size of their family. Even singles
should be accommodated, provided they share.
This is in fact being done, and we have tenants
at the moment on a temporary basis who don't

qualify for the size of the flats they are
occupying. Often an apartment stands vacant,
however, because it has been earmarked for a

family still on ulpan".
Another problem area for Isrentco occurs when

children grow up and move out, leaving their
parents with a three- or four-bedroomed

At TUTI FRUITI you will
have a choice from a large
variety of chocolates and hard

candies - Delightful Gifts!
We Deliver Anywhere!

8 Borochov St. Ra'anana.

Te l . 0 5 2 - 2 4 6 8 9
2 7

S T I M U L AT I N G

Inspiring trip to Galilee
After a bout of wintry weaihera bright morning
dawned to find a coach-ioad of fifty South
African olim on a trip to the Galilee, organised
by Telfed's Jerusalem Committee together with
the Keren Kayemet.
Mordechai Karniel. a well-informed Keren

LECTURE

A w e l l - fi l l e d h a l l o f S o u t h A f r i c a n o l i m a n d

guests listened attentively to a lecture by
Yitzhak Bailey who. at short notice, stood in for
Professor Moshe Sharon, sadly bereaved by the
loss of his father the day before.

After an appreciative welcome by Professor

Kayemet guide, helped the group to maintain a
keen interest in the tour with fascinating

Harvey Cohen. Chairman of the Jerusalem
Committee. Mr. Bailey presented an expert

descriptions of places of importance and

analysis of the situation in the Middle East, with

breathtaking views visible along the route. The
tour included such highlights as a taxi ride to the
summit of Mount Tabor with a stop at Mitzpah

emphasis on Israel's current position in
Lebanon. The stimulated interest shown by the
audience was reflected by a number of pertinent

Massad, where the group walked toward a cliff

questions directed to the speaker, all of which
were well answered. The gathering closed with a

overhanging a cultivated valley, and a scenic
trip to Tiberias. There, a visit was made to the

ruins of an ancient synagogue with a mosaic

vote of thanks by the Chairman. Refreshments
were

□

served.

fl o o r a l m o s t i n t a c t . L u n c h w a s e a t e n i n t h e

South African Forest at Tzomet Golani, a
welcome stop in a beautiful setting.

AT T E N T I O N S I N G L E S

Any young singles aged 18-25
wanting to join a coffee club on a

•

The

Jerusalem

Committee

of

Te l f e d

is

Saturday evening should send their

planning a liyul to the Carmel on June 4.

name and address to: PC Box 157,

Contact Beulah. 02-630801.

Ra'anana.

MC herzliya medical cente^
A South African project

The highest standards In MEDICAL and DENTAL treatment

by leading practitioners in a pleasant and caring
environment

★ 3 operating theatres
★ CT. general x-rays, ultrasound and gamma camera
★ Cardiac clinic including catheterisation
★ Medical and dental laboratories

★ Allergy and pediatric allergy clinic

★ Early cancer detection clinics (breast and cervix)
★ Child and family therapy clinic including E.E.G.
★ Speech and hearing clinic
★ Eye institute including laser therapy

On

the

seafront

at

Dept.

tf.

7, Ramot Yam Road Herzliya Pituach, Tel, (052) 548555
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K O C H AV

Only five plots left
There are only five plots left for former South

Africans wishing to register for Kochav Yair
Shlav Bet (Stage B). Anyone wanting either to
register for or make inquiries about Israel's

YA I R

additional metre costs $5 per square metre.
However, Kochav Yair members receive a 50
percent discount on this price, which is payable
40 percent in cash and 60 percent as a loan, to be

garden city of the future is advised to contact
the SA Zionist Federation (Israel) without
delay. Over 100 South Africans and ex-South

Africans have already bought houses in the
scheme, which will be an ultra-modern town

with schools, country-club and computerlinked houses.

Shlav Aleph, meanwhile, has reached an
exciting stage of development, with a large

Houses going up fast at Kochav Yair.

number of the 550 houses already bearing roofs
and in an advanced stage of construction.
Three hundred units will comprise Stage B, and
work on the infrastructure is due to commence
this month and is expected to last seven months.

The plots range in size from 500 to 800 square
metres. Members of the scheme will receive a

topographical plan of their plot indicating
gradients, together with a list of the houses
suitable for each plot. Five construction

p a i d o v c i I G m c r. t h c u n l i n k e d w i t h i n t e r e s t .

companies have been contracted for Kochav
Yair, and eight types of houses are available.

Various bank and Housing Ministry Loans are

Construction of the houses is scheduled to begin
in October, with plots up to 400 square metres
in area costing $13 per square metre. Each

Inquiries should be directed to Martin Klein

available for members of Shlav Bet.

052-556228 or Zvia Strahilevitz-Klein 03471894.

□

Chosen to represent South Africa
Solly Liebgott, former Chairman of the SA
Zionist Federation, was guest of honour at the
annual dinner of the Western Olim
Organisation at the Ramada Renaissance

Hotel, Jerusalem. The organisation is dedicated
to the maintenance of yeshivot and annually
distributes subsidies and bursaries to hundreds
of students.

dinner.

Chairman Sam Krupnik praised Mr. Liebgolt's
achievements in South Africa during a lifetime
of active service in the community. In reply Mr.
Liebgott described the close identity of South
African Jewry with Israel and its notable record
i n t h e fi e l d o f J e w i s h e d u c a t i o n , w h i c h

surpassed that of any other Diaspora

Each year a guest of honour is selected to

community. Guest speaker was Rabbi Shlomo

represent a different western community; Mr.
Liebgott was named as the representative of the
ex-South African community at this year's

Riskin, a recent oleh from the United States

who spoke on the sigrfificance of Jewish values
in
today's
world.
o
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THE ETHIOPIANS COME HOME

Face to face with the Ethiopians
By THE EDITOR
"One 16-year-old lad arrived here weighing 25

34 arrived in the recent dramatic rescue

kilograms. Late one night this week, there was a
knock at my door to say that the parents of one
of our 15-year-old pupils had been found

operation that caught the public's imagination.

murdered in Sudan. And one 15-year-old girl

"The problems started when the pupils reached
us." Elise told Telfed. "When they arrived in the

was reunited with her mother whom she hadn't
seen for three years".

Some of the others have been at the school for as
long as four years.

There can be few former South Africans who

country they were given Hebrew names, which
made extremely difficult the task of tracking

have not had some form of contact with the

down parents, brothers, sisters or any family

Ethiopians, either because they have been
approached for donations of clothes or books

connections at all. Each week we obtained lists

from the absorption centres and tried to match
names. Ethiopians don't have surnames, so they
invariably gave their father's name as a
surname. It has been a painstaking process, but
we have had 100 percent success in locating
relatives".

Elise, resident nurse at the boarding school, was
on hand to receive the Ethiopians as they
stepped off the bus from Bcn-Gurion Airport in
possession of a leudai zehut, a name, a tracksuit
and a pair of running-shoes. "We gave them
special baths and used disinfectants to rid them
of lice. We administered blood tests,

immunisations and X-rays, and when necessary
sent them to kupat cholim. The conditions
Elise Kassel. back right, with an assistant and two
Ethiopian children.

in Sudan, where these children spent time after

or because they have volunteered their services

walking from Ethiopia, were terrible. The 16year-old who arrived weighing 25 kg has

in one of a number of humanitarian ways.

already gained 10kg.

There can be even fewer who have been dealing

"In South Africa one studies such diseases

with the East African immigrants so closely and

from textbooks and never expects to encounter

regularly as has Elise Kassel, who came on
aliyah from Cape Town with husband Asher
nine years ago. Elise, mother of two girls and a

them. Suddenly, for the first time in my life, I'm

boy, runs the medical clinic at Kfar Hanoar
Hadati, an agricultural religious high school 20
minutes' bus-ride from Haifa. Among the
school's 700 pupils are 90 Ethiopians, of whom
30

treating typhoid, malaria, tuberculosis. At first

the pupils, who are aged between ID and 18,
were confused by what we were doing, but when
they realised that we were being kind, they
began to trust us."
Elise and the clinic doctor, who calls three times

a week, communicated with the Ethiopians by
using a little English, a lot of sign language and

home when I noticed a newly-arrived Ethiopian
woman. She had just arrived in Israel and heard

a w o r d o r t w o i n H e b r e w. S h e i s n o w a b l e t o a s k

that her daughter was at our school. The child,

basic questions in Amharic, the Ethiopians'

who had run away from home three years
earlier at the age of 12, had no idea that her

dialect.

"We have had some incredible experiences",
she continued. "Last week I was on my way

mother was in Israel. 1 took the mother to find

her daughter. It was an unbelievable reunion.
"It is important to learn Ethiopian customs in
order to be able to help them. When we received
the message that a pupil's parents had been
murdered, for example, we erred by informing
the boy ourselves. According to Ethiopian
custom, only a member of the family must
convey bad news. On another occasion, a
newly-arrived group wouldn't eat; we
discovered that in Ethiopia, if someone

regarded as trustworthy sits with them and eats,
they too will eat. They need proof that the food
is not tainted.

"One of our pupils — the first Ethiopian at our
school — who arrived here four years ago is a
paratrooper in the IDF. He recently received an
award for being an outstanding soldier."

Many Ethiopians arrived with little or no
formal education, so the school concentrates on

equipping them with a skill, electrical or

agricultural. The philosophy of the school is
Torah ve Avoda, and two or three hours every
day are devoted to working manually, driving
the tractor, milking the school's 50 cows or

picking grapefruit.

Two Israeli youth and an Ethiopian find a common
language.

"Externally, the young Ethiopians are
integrating quickly," concluded Elise. "They
learn and absorb quickly. But at some stage

they must reach a crisis point. Then, like every
oleh, they will have to handle it and will then
begin to integrate properly. Their parents might
never integrate fully, but they themselves will.
Special programmes will have to be set up to
help the parents find jobs. It will be difficult —
not only for them, but for Israel too — but those

who arrived young have an immense advantage.
"Incidentally, our sports coach is continually

amazed by the Ethiopians; they easily outrun
the Israeli children. The undeclared goal is to
have an Ethiopian in the Israeli team who will
Protective hands.

win a medal at the 1988 Olympics!" □
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Telfed Director addresses Knesset Committee
Telfed Director Sid Shapiro was accorded the

Mrs Toussia-Glazer commented that aliyah was

honour of being invited to address the Knesset

one of the lowest priorities on the

Committee for Aliyah and Klita in Jerusalem

Government's agenda — not only of the present

recently.

Government, but of ail the Governments in

With Knesset Member Miriam Toussia-Glazer

Israel's history. The Minister of Absorption

in the chair and Chaim Aharon, Head of the

should rank third behind the Ministers of

Department of Immigration and Absorption of
the World Zionist Organisation, present, Mr

Defence and Finance, she added, and should
not be relegated to the lower echelons. When
last was a question put to the Minister of

Shapiro opened the session on "Aliyah
Shlichim and Shlichut", outlining the SA
Zionist Federation's policy on these issues. The
key to this policy, he stressed, was that shlichim

were involved in all aspects of community life
and did not confine the scope of their activities
to promoting aliyah.

As the debate progressed, Mr Shapiro was
gratified to note that the policy as practised by
the SAZF tallied with the guidelines suggested
by the WZO and Jewish Agency as being most

Absorption

in

the

Knesset?

i n t n

M A K O R H A Z A H AV
We buy gold and diamond jewellery at
highest prices for cash.
84, Ben Yehuda (in the passage opposite
Ben Yehuda Cinema), Tel Aviv
Te l . 0 3 - 2 2 0 0 3 3

suitable.

T H E S I M O N - W I E S E L I N S U R A N C E A G E N C Y LT D .
Israel's Leading Life Insurance Brokers
When It comes to insurance, you should go to the LEADER, We serve the business sector
of the insuring public — BITUACH MENAHALIM, PENSIONS, PROGRAMMES FOR
B A ' A L E I S H L I TA , K E Y- M E N , PA R T N E R S , e t c .

Because we put our clients first, they have made us NUMBER ONE in life insurance in
Israel.

Our address — 10th Floor, El Al Building, 32 Ben Yehuda Road, Tel Aviv 63805,
Phone 642777.
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IN

MEMORIAM

Memorial for Dr Meyer Katz
Advocate Hertzel Katz represented Telted at a
memorial service at Beit Jabotinsky to mark the
30th day after the death of Dr Meyer Katz,
pillar of the Jewish Day School movement in
Cape Town. Advocate Katz spoke stirringly of
Dr Katz's devotion to the cause of Jewish

education and his continued voluntary work in
Israel.

Meyer Katz came on aliyah from Cape Town in
1981 after devoting 30 years of his life to the
Jewish Day School movement. He was

Principal of Herzlia High School for over 20
years. At his funeral, attended by 300 people,

Telfed was represented by Chairman Morris
Borsuk and Director Sid Shapiro, and a moving
address was given by Harry Hurwitz.
Meyer Ellis Katz. born in Lithuania in 1917,
emigrated to South Africa with his parents and

obtained a BA from UCT in Hebrew, English
and History, as well as a teacher's diploma.

Dr. Meyer Katz

During World War II he was among the first
group of South African soldiers to go to
P a l e s t i n e i n 1 9 4 1 . B a c k i n C a p e To w n , h e

the Jewish people return to their land to live in
freedom. I am the last to negate Jewish life in
the Diaspora. Jewish civilisation, however, can

obtained a Masters in Education for research

best continue in its own environment. The fate

into the history of Jewish education in the

of the Jewish people is bound with Israel.

Cape.

Jabotinsky's method must be brought home to
our people if we wish to see the beginning of the

While at Herzlia he pioneered two subjects —
Jewish Consciousness and Contemporary
Jewish Studies — and compiled textbooks in

redemption. We must maintain our Jewish
consciousness. Israel is the only place where
Jews can be independent."

these subjects. He was responsible for the
Hebrew syllabus of the Joint Matriculation
Board. Dr. Katz was Chairman of the Zionist

R e v i s i o n i s t O r g a n i s a t i o n i n t h e We s t e r n
Province and vice-president of the Western
Province Zionist Council.
He is survived by his wife Freda and four
children.

Interviewed at the time of his aliyah. Dr Katz
told the Zionist Record: "Although there is
freedom and affluence in the Diaspora, it is an
unnatural existence. Jewish history reveals that

CARMEL^
Sun /i/csW u'iuf from the Holy I.ami

CARMEL

MIZRAHI

invites you to come along and taste their
collection of select wines at
the Grand Reunion at Kfar Hamaccabiah
on May 20.
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1 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

No equal anywhere in the world
S i r.

This is a note to express to you our thanks for
and genuine appreciation of the help given us on
our arrival on 10 January. Mr John Cohen who
met us is surely due for a special word of thanks
from your office (we have naturally written to

him personally) for the efficient and friendly

encouraged by the authorities. The gesture of
handing one an envelope containing telephone
asimonim demonstrates a thoughtfulness just
not found anywhere, and by me anyway is
appreciated as such.
We have settled in well at Carmiel. which is a

remained with us until nearly four in the

very pleasant, clean, quiet town in most
attractive countryside. My wife, being totally
fluent in Ivrit, has thus obviously made life

morning after a computer breakdown. He then

easier, and the staff of the centre could not be

had to go to work at the usual time and had no

more pleasant and helpful. We have made good
use of the time and must say we are very

way he handled our affairs, to the extent that he

rest at all.

The arrangements at Ben-Gurion for our care
and comfort certainly have no equal anywhere
in the world, even at the time when immigration
to South Africa years ago was actively

content, and busy, usefully so.
Be assured that if we can be of use to your
organisation in any way, we would regard it as a

duty and as a pleasure. XERENCE ORSMOND

Making the desert bloom
Sir,

My wife Freda (I have no other) and I were

recently privileged to participate with members
of Telfed in a visit to two moshavim in the south
— Sde Nitzan and Talmei Yosef.

Calo, a former South African schoolmaster,

and his wife Toni. Len gave us a history of the
Moshav and took us on a tour, during which we

were shown his field of proteas. From Sde
N i t z a n w e w e n t t o Ta l m e i Yo s e f . I t w a s a

Ever since our first visit to Israel as tourists

nearly 30 years ago and a tour to Eilat via Kiryai
Gat and Beersheva, my impression of the south
was that it was all desert. After the Six-Day War

revelation to see what those hard-working
settlers have achieved under the most trying
conditions. They have comfortable albeit small

(we were then olim) we travelled through Gaza
to Khan Yunis, Rafah and El Arish. I recollect

houses in well tended grounds; but life there is
obviously no sinecure. A major complaint is
that funds promised by the authorities have not

writing that "after crossing the border between

been forthcoming, which creates a tremendous

Gaza and the Sinai Peninsula, the change in
terrain is immediately apparent. The only

financial problem to add to the other problems
with which they contend.

similarity is the palm trees. For the rest, it is

On behalf of the visiting group, I would like to

desert — barren, harsh and Beau Geste-ish.

envisaged the area to which we were now going.

express our thanks for the opportunity of
witnessing an admirable achievement. 1 say to
those pioneers — do not be discouraged; you

But we were pleasantly surprised when we

are doing wonderful work and making the

r e a c h e d S d e N i t z a n , t h e fi e l d s c u l t i v a t e d , l u s h

desert bloom.

It was with that impression in mind that I

and green. We were warmly hosted by Len
34

ALEC

PINCUS

What of those who can't afford it?
Sir.

Thank you for the information on Beth Protea.
I am glad that South African olim and the Jews
in South Africa are starting to plan for our

incapable old people \yho cannot afford the

senior citizens. 1 would like to register as a
supporter of this plan.

Perhaps one could suggest that Beth Protea
become a profit making organization, with the

However I feel that you are not doing enough.

profit going towards the building, and even

Quoting your brochure, "Beth Protea is a non
profit making community for healthy and

more important, the maintaining, of a home

active South African senior citizens. No one can

deny the desirability of such a residence in our
society, but healthy active people.able to afford
something like Beth Protea. are not the ones in

amenities offered by Beth Protea and indeed are

not eligible for it?

where our senior citizens who are suffering from
loss of memory or other disabling diseases of

old age can be cared for in the finest traditions
of South African Jewish communal life, even if

they don't have large incomes.
FAY (TRAFIDO) MORRIS

need of charity and assistance. What are we.

Ramat Gan

South African olim. doing about the sickly and

Calling all amateur photographers
Sir.

My wife and I have been in Israel for just over a
year and very pleased we are to be here.

to catch a few shots at dawn). Once a month we
used to submit a few slides or prints for the

However, one group I miss very much is a

expert and critical rating of judges.

camera club. In Johannesburg 1. as a very
average but keen amateur photographer, was a

If there is such a group in Israel. I have not
succeeded in finding one. I would like to be in

member of the Jabula Camera Club. Weu.sedto

touch with a small circle of keen amateur

meet for workshops when technical matters

photographers — expert, average and novice —

were discussed under the guidance of experts.

who would be interested in pursuing their

We also used to go on outings to places of
interest for photographers where the light was

hobby together in Israel.

particularly good or a special event was taking
place. (When the flamingoes stopped in Israel
recently, on their way south. I would have gone

Tagore 40/19, Ramal Aviv, Tel Aviv, Phone: 03-

MIKE FREDMAN

427368

One who stayed
Sir.

new olim. She lived here, quietly, without

The South African Chalutz Farm was an

looking lor honours, in her beloved homeland.

experiment that failed; most of us have either
forgotten it or never knew it existed. Among the

She married and had a son who is serving in the
Israeli Army.

chaverim was Chaviva Resnick. later

Now her life's journey has ended, and we bow

Lichienberg. who was not discouraged by its

our heads in homage to one who remained here

failure and was determined to fulfil her Zionist

through thick and thin and helped to build "The

ideal.

Miracle of the Mediterranean", of which wcare

On her own steam she went to Israel (then

so proud. To her sister and brother-in -law.

Palestine) and stayed, through all the trials and

Chaya and Yitzhak Bitnun of Alonei. Yitzhak,

tribulations of the Mandatory period, long
before there was a South African office to help

her husband, her son and her family, we extend

our

s y m p a t h y.

E.M.
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LOTEM INSURANCE
A G E N C Y LT D .
WE KEEP INSURANCE
COSTS DOWN

ALL

WORK

FULLY

FULLY
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GUARANTEED

Let us show you how to reduce
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YEARS

TRANSPORT

EXPERIENCE

Special payment plans available.
Low premium.
Free expert appraisals.
Wide coverage backed by a large

231 "•nHQ] .N.N
FRANK GREENBERG FROM

Israeli company
★ Personal attention to specific needs.
★ Prompt claim service and

ENGLAND

OFFERS;—

* Crash & body work repairs

assistance.

* Fiberglass repairs
* Exhaust fitting and repairs

We are an agency with many years of

experience and handle all branches of

* Mechanical & servicing work
* Purchase & sale of used cars

Insurance.

ASK FOR OUR FREE

* Car valet

Q U O TAT I O N

Contact us before purchasing or

renewing your Insurance. We'll

BItan 50, Industrial Zone
Raanana (the new building)

make It worth your while.
Phone:

04-537782, 3 Habankim Street.
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Feel at home wherever you are with
BDB

Barclays Discount Bank ltd.

Enjoy our warm personal relationship together with
rich local and international experience.
S o m e o f o u r B r a n c h e s i n Te l A v i v :

35a Allenby, Tel. 651286
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Frishman,

Te l .

221294

153

Ibn

Gvirol,

Te l .

454191

Moya House, 74, Petah Tikva Road, Tel. 332254
Main Branches in Israel:

TEL AVIV Main Branch: 103 Allenby Road, Tel: 03-643333
JERUSALEM Main Branch 64 Jaffa Road. Tel: 02-224241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65 Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: 04-522291

These are only some of our 72 branches spread over the
country to give you the banking service you deserve.
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GOLDEN

ANNIVERSARY

Bnei Akiva goes gold
By Richard Shavei-Tzlon
A massive crowd of 220 graduates and exshlichim of Bnei Akiva South Africa, as well as

invited guests, gathered at the Mondial Hail in
Jerusalem to celebrate the golden anniversary
(1934-1984) of the movement in the Republic.
Those attending the festive dinner ranged in age
from 17 to 70 and came from all over Israel.

A moving feature of the evening was the

reunion of many founders of the movement in
South Africa who have come on aliyah but who

had not met in years. Highlight of the gathering
was "Call back the past", in which
representatives of the five decades related
experiences from their particular period,
punctuated by perennial camp-songs being

The first two madrichim of Bnei Akiva in South Africa,
Miriam Kaplan and Esther Biederman.

%

rendered by the Baba Shop quartet.

Tc l f c d C h a i r m a n M o r r i s B o r s u k b r o u g h t

greetings from the SA Zionist Federation
(Israel), while General Secretary of World Bnei
Akiva Avraham Duvdevani also spoke.

Minister Yoske Shapira. a pioneer of the
movement, spoke of "Aliyah then and now".D

The Baba Shop Quartet, from left: Ralph Barneti,
Harry Katz, Richard Shavei-Tzion, Dovie Katz.

Telfed protests travel tax

CALLING

The South African Zionist Federation (Israel)
sent the following cable to Finance Minister
Yitzhak Modai when the proposal was put
forward to levy a 15 percent tax on air tickets

and to double the airport tax to $200:
THE

SOUTH

AFRICAN

ZIONIST

F E D E R AT I O N I N I S R A E L O N B E H A L F O F
ITS

THE

OLEH

CONSTITUENCY

GENERAL

ADDITIONAL

PROTESTS

IMPOSITION
T R AV E L

OF

Former pupils of Herzlla School,
Cape Town:
The school plans to mount a display of
ex-Herzlians living in Israel. A large
map of Israel is envisaged,
surrounded by photographs of former
pupils, with their families where

applicable, and basic biographical
details.

TA X E S .

The purpose is to promote aliyah by

REQUESTS MINISTER TO EXAMINE

stressing the large number of

M AT T E R

Herzlians who live on Israel.

FURTHER

ADDITIONAL

IN

HARDSHIP

VIEW

OLIM.

Please contact Jenny at Telfed, 03-

TIES WITH HOME COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

290131, or send photograph (not

ESSENTIAL

larger than postcard-size) and details

FOR

MORRIS

FOR

OF

K L I TA .
BORSUK

CHAIRMAN

A copy of the cable was sent to Absorption
Minister
Ya a c o v
Tzur.
^

to: Jenny Galansky, SA Zionist
Federation, PO Box 11556, Tel Aviv
61114.
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Do you want a dynamic,
challenging and satisfying
job?
We need English-speaking men
between the ages of 26 and 37,

0TRANSCAR
TA X F R E E C A R S

after service in the IDF, in good
h e a l t h a n d fl u e n t i n H e b r e w.

Discover the Belgian taxfree automobile market,

Preference will be given to those

that's where the

having experience in working with

bargain is.

people.

Our 1985 Guide is

Those considered qualified will

available free of charge

undergo training, after which they
will become integrated into the
job. which includes periods of

Write, telex or call

work in Israel as well as abroad.

P.O.B. 22842. Tel-AvIv 61 228.

P l e a s e w r i t e t o P. O . B o x 3 3 7 9 1 Te l

Aviv, giving: full name, identity Card
No., Army I.D. No., Curriculum vitae,

: 71 TRAIMSCAR

previous work experience, full

S A B E N A

address and Telephone No.

dXCl-UStVE

Only suitable applicants will be

416 Namir Sq.. Tel-Avlv. Israel,

contacted.

_

^i^OMEGA
OVERSEAS

PA RTr s l E R S

fl A ' A N

AN

A

CO..

International Household
Removers

DOOR

TO

DOOR

Anywhere in the world
by sea and air
Your big move deserves
our personalised service

which only OMEGA can offer
ie Free estimates
★ Customs documentation

•k Export packing and crating
k All risks insurance

k Complete service at your
destination

Please call TODAY, uJbcstoffet

Tel. 03-221108.238176 $21.^2—-- ^
OMEGA Overseas Tel Aviv
114 Hayarkon St., Telex: 45181 ARAN [L.

S8

ANGLO-SAXON 70 Ahuza St. fla anana
njjyT

,70

nnn«

m

Tel. (052)20663, (052)32358, (052)21845 "JV
Our personal attention at all times

Fascinating lectures

An English camp was held in Ofakim recently with four

The Moshc Shared Institute is about to hold
five lectures to which ex-Southern Alricansare
invited. The subjects are: Israel — A Jewish
State or State for Jews: Israel and the Modern
Jewish World: To Build and to be Built; Israel
A Melting Pot or a Mosaic: Jews and Arabs
in one Land. The lectures will be at Telfed's

ex-South Africans as madrichim and pupils from five
Ofakim schools participating. The camp was held as
part of the launching of an English resource centre
within the framework of the South .African lUA Project
Renewal. The madrichim were Arnold Dobkin. who lives

in Ashkelon: Beverley Shufflender. formerly of

Johannesburg: and Helene Joffe of Johannesburg.

Pictured here is Helene Joffe (front) with some of the

pupils.

Social Centre, 31 Amishav Street. Givatayim
Phone Pamela Kaplan 03-398822 or Denise
Blacker

COREX

□

03-282166.

Management & Investment Co., ltd

n-W

'an

ppnp

11331 raN^n .83234 .i.n ,30 nmni
03-28194) 492818,2819)2 .!n)

30 W . f O- 33334. Tel AvIv «I3J1
tetei; 36I3W ASIOX4II! COX 1253 i Op6\3

HERZLIA

lUUDO

SQUASH
LT D .

Tel! (052) 557877

DTja luiipo^ ^ixD^nn onun
The HAIFA SQUASH CEIMl REl
Te l l ( O t | ) 5 3 9 1 6 0
BEST WISHES TO ALL REUNION PARTICIPANTS
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President-elect
In the previous issue of Telfedit was incorrectly
stated that Mr. Cyril Swiei is President of the
Jerusalem Rotary Club; he is in fact President

elect. The error is regretted. Mr. Swiel is

ocean company ltd.

Chairman of the Central African Zionist

Organisation (Israel) and a member of the
Te l f e d

•
•
0
0
0

Inttmadonal Transport
Packing of Household goods
Container Services
Customs House Broker
Destinaton Services in Israel

□

Executive.

When the going seems rough, look at the jewels
you're carrying.
Chofetz Chaim

BEN-GURION AIRPORT &

HAIFA. ASHDOD. EILAT PORTS

Enquiries invited to:
Head Offce; P.O.Box 697 Haifa. Israel 31006
Phones: 04-523227/8/9

Telex: 46416 OCEAN IL. Cables: OCEANHAIEA
Te l A v i v B r a n c h :

32 Ben-Yehuda St. Phones: 03-296125/299682

JEFF SERVICES
* Washing-machines
* Dishwashers

* Dryers (gas or electric)
* American gas stoves

* As well as ail MAYTAG products

Representing in Israel the largest

For the kind of service you're used

E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F

to. call Jeff at03-362423 evenings.
P. O . B o x 2 0 4 0 , P e t a h T i k v a .

Moving Companies in South Africa

V .

BANK TEFAHOT
C o m e a n d t a l k t o B a n k Te f a h o t

The ceiling for mortgages has been raised
Come to the branch nearest your home
Consult our experts
1 2 3 , R e h o v H a h a s h m o n a i m , Te l A v i v

★ 9, Rehov Helene Hamalka, Jerusalem

* 5, Rehov Saran, Ramat Eshkol, Jerusalem
* 11 , R e h o v Ye h e z k e l , G e u l a , J e r u s a l e m
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WELCOME

HOME

New Arrivals
December 1984 and January 1985

Krinsky, Liora (nurse)
Levin, Tammy (student)

JOHANNESBURG

Levin. Ziona (psychologist)
Levitan, Esther (secretary)
Orsmond, Terence (accountant) and Shirley,

Alswang, Stephanie (secretary)
Azoulay, Amir
Bacher. Danela (student)

born Singer (administrator)

Baron. Deborah (student)

Rosenberg, Nevil (law student)
Sacks, David (student)

Beagle, Selina (law student)
Celine, Graham (engineer)
Dannenbaum, Vera (clerk)

Sassen, Adi (student)

Eckerling, Amir (businessman) and Ruth,

born Jacob (secretary) with one child
Egert, Roman (insurance broker) and Rita,
born Kruss (housewife)

Sassen, Sam (industrialist) and Phyllis.
born Hurwitz (housewife)
Searli, Jonathon (student)
Segev, Eytan
Aviram, Shlomit

Fine, Zeev

Franco. Maurice

Glassom, Dita (secretary)
Goldblatt, Mia (student)

Goodman, Ernest (manager) and Shulamit,
born Kur (housewife)

Lerer, Louis (retired) and Thelma.
born Perlman (secretary)
L e v e n b a c h , Yo n n i

Machpesh. Hannanel (farmer) and Tamar

Hersh, Liannc (secretary)
Hirschfeldl, Erna (housewife)

(housewife)

Horvitch, Jeff (businessman) and Robyn,
born Katzeff (social worker)

P^-ice, Lorraine (sales manageress)
Shapiro, Yael (student)

Hurwitz, Colin (engineer)

PORT ELIZABETH

Jacobson, Bryan (student)

Ostrin, Bernard (director) and Naomi,
born Rosenbloom (housewife)

Kotton. Rozanne (student)

CLASSIFIED OVERFLOW

TO U R I S T S - L o n d o n - L u x u r i o u s s t u d i o fl a t .

Golders Green, Inexpensive. 15 mins from
h e a r t o f L o n d o n . Tw i n b e d s , b a t h r o o m a n d

complete kitchen Including washing-

ANGLO-SAXON Nursing Service — Private

nursing care at home and In hospitals by

qualified nurses. Tel: 03-298818.

machine. For details phone: 03-915338 or
London

PHOTOGRAPHY — Bernard Dov Randel,

942-3566.

professional work at modest prices.
A PA RT M E N T

IN

RAANANA

—

122.5

meters, 3Vi bedrooms, salon-dining room,
American

kitchen,

double

Specialities: Infant/children and family
e v e n t s . Te l A v i v 0 3 - 2 0 0 0 3 2 .

conveniences,

central location on quiet street. Possession

RETURNING South Africans who may have

negotiable early 1 986. Contact RImon 062-

a car or video for sale, please contact Russell

452848.

Kibel 057-82768.
41

CLASSIFIED

P E R S O N A L

Joan and Eddy Salmon of MoshavManof are

YOUNG ENGLISH-SPEAKING SINGLES —

delighted to announce the engagement of

Organising social group for ages 25-35. For

their daughter Berenice to David Cohen of

information contact Laura 03-515163.

Yoqneam.

LEMA'AN

FA M I LY

SERVICE

CENTRE

—

Nurses, homemakers. companions and

Metaplot for home care (03)-790538, (052)-

GENERAL
T O L E T I N R A M AT - G A N — F u r n i s h e d 2 V 2

86376.

r o o m a p a r t m e n t fi r s t fl o o r, c l o s e d t e r r a c e ,

KITCHENS, bathroom cabinets, wardrobes,

telephone, airconditioning, all appliances,

bookcases, designed and manufactured to

centrally located. Immediate occupancy up
to one year. Apply 03/725947 (not 2-4 p.m.)
or

o r d e r. E x c e l l e n t s e r v i c e . C o a s t a l C a b i n e t s .
Neville Berman, Ex-SA. 052-544066.
BEAUTY THERAPIST Lene Turecki — All

04/332815.

facial treatments, electrolysis, hot waxing,

SILVER PRINT — The new photo gallery in
Jerusalem, Eretz Israel in vintage prints and
fine contemporary photographs, colour and
black and white. The perfect gift or
investment. For appointment, call (02)
699499.

telephone for appointment. Tel: 052-

452308.
THE Gardening Centre for rockeries,
flowerbeds, lawns. Layout and maintenance
by Canadian settler. 052-27527.
H AV E Y O U A N Y h o u s e h o l d g o o d s ,

A N Y H O U S E H O L D R E PA I R S — E l e c t r i c a l ,

tableware, silver plate, glassware, silver

plumbing, woodwork, painting. Phone 052452637 Jack Omsky. Free quotes.

plate, glassware, furniture, etc. you can live
without? We will make you a fair offer.
Contact us: Galleria Yad Shniyah, Rehov

typing — Fast, professional, accurate

English typing on IBM Golf. Tel. Nadene
Alhadeff at 052-453060.

negatives

needed.

491163, afternoons & evenings.
MAGI-CLEAN LTD. — Cleaning of carpets

PHOTOGRAPHY: For wedding, barmitzvah
a n d p o r t r a i t p h o t o g r a p h y, c o p y i n g a n d
restoration of old and faded photographs —
no

U s s h i s k i n 1 8 , R a m a t H a s h a r o n . Te l : 0 3 -

David

a n d u p h o l s t e r y. S t a i n g u a r d s e r v i c e .
Trilingual. Commercial Centre, Kfar
Shmaryahu, phone 052-70645.

Garb

Photography 170 Ahuza, Raanana,Tel: 052445197.

GARAGE ALEPH BET for all you car repairs.
Brian and Maurice at your service. 039 2 2 6 0 6 0 . R e h o v G i s s i n . P e t a h Ti k v a .

A C C O U N T I N G A N D TA X AT I O N S E R V I C E S

— Offered by ex-South African, Israel and

S.A. qualified and registered. PhoneTelfed's
H a i f a o f fi c e f o r d e t a i l s , 0 4 - 6 4 1 0 5 8 .
D E C O R AT I N G . PA I N T I N G . W A L L PA P E R I N G —
interiors and exteriors, minor household
repairs. Reliable — Efficient — Clean. Call:

ALEPH BET EXHAUSTS For fast — reliable

— guaranteed — express exhaust service.
Call Randall at 03-9226060, Rehov Gissin,

^tah Tikva.
J O N AT H A N H A R R I S — P a i n t e r a n d

decorator. For a reliable and professional

Gaby Haimovitz and Hylton Sher who will be

service. Also hire of ladders and scaffold.

pleased to give quotes and supply excellent

Te l ; ( 0 2 ) 6 9 0 1 2 2 J e r u s a l e m .

references. 052-4521 26. 03-320194 evenings
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YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK'S

TAX FREE FOREIGN CURRENCY ACCOUNTS

Designed to Satisfy your Mind and your Heart

Your money works for you by earning
interest, and it works for Israel by enabling

There are many giHKl reasons for sivjnp

us to expand exports and keep the
ecom)my growing.

your hard earned money in an Israeli hank and (hey shouldn't be strictly emt>lional
ones. GixxJ business decisions are made

with your head - not with your heart
We at JsracI Discount Bank have pinni reastins for
asking you to save your money with us. Reasons that
will sttlisfy the accountant, as wet! as the pioneer, in you.
Whencvcr yiiu dcpiwil funds in our Tax Free Foreign
CuireiKV Accounts, you'll earn competitive interest that's lax
free. Your account is completely ctrnfideniial and is
accessible anvtime.

Israel Discount Bank has over 27t)
branches and offices in Israel and abroad. Our
assets total over 10 billion US dollars, and we are

amongst the lop 200 hanks in the free world.
Why not drop into any one of our branches, or our Tourist

(. enters liKaled in Israel's largest eilies and in most major
hotels. We II be glad to show you ht)w Israel Discount Bank's
Tax Free Foreign Currency Accounts will satisfy vour mind
and vour heart.

For foreigti residenis. tourists, Israelis residing abroad, new immignnts. temporary and retuming residents.
Name

LSRAKl. DLSCOIW BANK l-TD.

T()l'Rf,ST t'RNTKR iMain Foretsn E«h*n«e Bnnclit
Ih Mjpu SI 71 lien Yehudj Si) Tel Aviv hi 577

ArklicsMn Ivtael
Tel in Ivrael
AiJdievi abroad

Fbeive wml mc

Q Inlormaiiiin on free Foreign Cunencv AcoHinlj
0 Inlorrijlion on Banking Mail SciMCt
□ Your publicjiion liusincNv Hevie* and l-xiHSKna;
Ne*v from Krael

}| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
He«lt)(Bct:-7Yctiud4l1alcMSltcel Tel Asiv Ivraci. Tel (IOK'I7tll
t .S..Sut»v»dlar\; IsmHDiitfiionlBankof Nf» Vori. MainOtBct: Sjl. Fitth Avcnue.Ncw York. lei i:i:iSSl-8Suii

OttwSubsidtan BanKvandDtlWes: Buenin. Airev'turjijao Cavman laindon lovAngelo lusemhourg Miamil'l Montevideo I'I Monircal Navvuu
KmdoJaneiro Sanliago Sao Paulo loionio
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PLANNING TO VISITSOUmAFRICA?

FIYSAA.
THEAHtUNE
THAT BEATS
ALL OTHER

OFFERS.

On a return Htket to Johannesburg,

all you put down is |
Then you pay... 6 EQUAL PATMENTS
IN SHEKELS
UNLINKED
With no additional charges whatsoever.

Also exclusive to S.A.A. ...Thiou^-flights to Capetown, Durban and Port Elizabeth
using our special Visit South Africa (VIRSA) plan, Valid from 7 to 30 days. We offer special

arrangements to passengers entitled to the tax exemptions.

Take advantage of our money-saving opportunities. We're always the bestfor service and for value. And our fares stay unchanged! Your travel plsuiner will tell you
more. Or call us at (03)658388,657759.

S.A.A. Every Tuesday at 5.45 p.m.
WE
MAKE

THE

DIFFERENCE

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

,

